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CUR FILLED WITH

PEOPLE DROPS,

JURSTS
A Dozen are Killed in

Wreck On Ninth Ave-

nue Elevated.

HORROR AT A SWITCH

The Coach is Forced From the Eleva-

ted Structure and Pitches Into the

Street Below, Dropping Upon One
End and Splitting Wide Open. Two

Score People Were Injured in the

Appalling Disaster, the Worst That

Has Ever Occurred Upon the Road.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 11. —The death list

of today’s accident on the Ninth

Avenue Elevated Railroad when a car

crowded with early morning workers

on their way down town, pitched
head-long into the street, stands at

twelve. Three men are in hospitals
with fractured skulls. One of these,

who as yet remains unidentified at

Roosevelt Hospital, is unconscious and

not expected to live. More than two

score of persons were injured, many

of them seriously.
Th© cause of the accident and the

immediate responsibility remain to be
settled. The motorman of the wreck-
ed train is a fugitive, while a switch-
man, conductor and four guards are
under arrest. The switchman is
charged with manslaughter and the
trainmen are held as witnesses. To-
night Coroner Scholer, who has un-
dertaken the work of fixing the blame
for the wreck, announced that the
switchman’s bond had been placed at
$5,000. and those of the witnesses at
SIOO each.

Pitches Into Street.
Whatever may have caused the

mistake, the accident, the worst in
the history of the overhead railroads
in New York, came when a south-
bound train on the Ninth Avenue line
was switched off to the Sixth Avenue
line at the Fifty-Third Street junction.
The motorman, expecting a. clear track
on the direct line of Ninth Avenue, or
disregarding the warning signal that
tile switch was open, rushed his train
along at a high rate of speed. The
first car swung around the right angle
curve, holding to the rails because of
the weight of the train behind. Then
the strain became too great. The
couplers broke, the second car was
whirled about almost end foremost,
and to the horror of those who looked
on from below, pitched into the
street.

The first indication the people on the
sidewalk had of the accident was a
mud rumbling along the overhead
structure. Looking up they saw a
shower of sparks, then followed splin-
ters and the sound of splitting timbers.
Suddenly the outer guard rail of the
railroad structure gave way, a score
of bodies were hurled through space,

and with a deafening crash, the car
fell to the street. For an instant it
ptood fairly on the end. then the

sides gave way as if they were made
of pasteboard, belching out a mass of

humanity.
Those passengers who had not

jumped from the platform and win-

dows before the plunge came, were
thrown into a mass at the forward
end of the car. As the injured men
and women were struggling to free
themselves the heavy front trucks of

the third car on the train fell almost
in their midst as the car itself jumped
partly off the elevated structure and

was wedged against a building at the
southeast corner of Ninth Avenue and

Ffth street.

Help Comes Quickly.
Huge crowds were roon 4011 the

scene and the first work of the hasti-
ly summoned police reserves was di-
rected to clearing the way for the
effective rescue of the passengers pin-
ned down by the wrecKage. Almost
every ambulance in Manhattan was
summoned and the injured and dead
were hurried awtiv with all speed.

Three alarms of tire brought many
engines to the scene. A slight lire
caused by burning insulation was
quickly extinguished and the firemen
set to work chopping out the dead
and injured.

The task was not an easy one for
the heavy ear falling had most com-
pletely buried pedestrians in its wreck-
age. At least one was killed outright

in this way. while policeman Harry

Aitkins. who was standing directly un-
der the elevated structure, is among

those most seriously injured.

List of tlie Dead.
Eight persons were dead when tak-

en out of the wreck and four died later
at hospitals.

Corrected list of the dead.
Jacob M. An-pach, a merchant and

member of the Newark. N. J., board
of trade.

Ernest I*. Solicible, an electrician.
Theodore Morris, colored.
John Cochrane.
Solomon Netigass. employed by the

Mutual Chemical Company.
Cornelius McCarthy. laborer
William M. Lees, an electrician.
Joseph Bacli, a policeman.
James Cooper, employed hv Fire

Proof Tenement House Association.
Emma Conhovetb died in Roosevelt

Hospital.
Albert Wcilster, clerk, died in

Roosevelt Hospital.

Louis Abel, clerk. Was married
and had two children.

Os the dead the most frightfully
mutilated was James Cooper, whose
head was completely severed from his
body.

The serious injured are: Henry
Aitkens. policeman, fracture of libs
and dislocated leg; William Butler,
fractured arm and laperated head;
Martin Fitzgerald, internal injuries;

James Greer, leg crushed; Patrick J.
Gilliam, left side crushed; John Gen-
sol, arm fractured, Bridget Mahone,
internally injured and injuries to
head: John T. McKinna, left shoulder
dislocated and leg crushed; William T.
Niebuhr, skull fractured; Henrietta
Osterlin, arm fractured; Seymour
Rowe, skull fractured; Thomas Swan,
arm fractured; Fred Wister, both

arms fractured; unidentified man,
fractured skull, unconscious, at Roose-
velt Hospital.

Before the great crowds collected
by the news of the wreck could be

cleared away, the police were com-
vailed to use their heavy night sticks
cn a number of men who were at-
tempting to snatch jewelry or othe-
valuables from the victims. The ofli-
cers had not time to make arrests,

contenting themselves with drubbing
ti e miscreants as heaviiy as they

could.
Coroner Scholer ordered the arrest

of all those immediately concerned.
Search was at once made for the mo-
torman, Paul Kelley, who secured a
position on the elevated line six

months ago. He came here from St.

Louis. Kelley could not be found and

at a late hour tonight was still miss-
ing, although it was said he had spent
the afternoon at the iiouse of a friend.

The Switchman in the tower at

Ninth Avenue and Fifty-Third street

was first arrested. Conductor J. W.

Johnson and,Guards Timothy Higgin-
son, J. McDavitt, W. L. Berry and B.

Clark were taken into custody. At a

preliminary hearing this afternoon all

the men waived examination.

Two Versions Given.
Two versions of the cause of the

wreck were told to the coroner. One

of these was that the switchman had

set the tracks for a Sixth Avenue train
and when he saw his mistake had at-
tempted to rectify it while the train

was on the curve, the change throw-

ing the second, third and fourth cars
oh the track.

The switchman, however, declares
the wrecked train had Sixth Avenue
signals set and he expected it to slow

down to take the curve. Instead it

maintained the speed usual with Ninth

Avenue trains on the direct line.
The curve at Fifty-Third street is

a sharp one and is practically un-

banked, according to statements made
today. It is intended to be taken
slowly and is not constructed for a
higher rate of speed than six miles

an hour.

The Conductor’s Story.

Conductor Johnson this afternoon

made a detailed statement to Police

Inspector Flood. He said:
"i was on the first platform of the

second car. We had just loft kitty-

ninth street and were going at a fair

rate of speed as it is a long run to
Fiftieth street. The platform was

pretty well crowded. There were a

number of men on the platform, and
in the aisle of the second car. There

were a number of shop girls, who were
laughing and joking.

“When we reached the curve the

first car went on, and the second and
third cars went together like a jack-
knife. sticking right up in the air and

practically closing against each other.

In consequence, from whore I was on
the front platform of the second car
at the start, I was dropped to the
rear platform of the first car. Then

the second car dropped to the street.
I held on to the iron rail like death
and was straight UP in the air. I
girls and women climbing over the

seats of the car that they might es-
cape.

“Being an old railroader. I pulled

out my watch and looked at it. It

was exactly 7:06 a. m. The signals
were set wrong. That was the trouble.
They were set green and yellow,

which is for a Sixth Avenue train.”
Bail as accepted for all of the rail-

road men under arrest late tonight.

To Fix The Hlanie.
Statements tending to fix the blame

for I lie accident were made by of-
ficials of the company after several
hours’ investigation. E. P. Bryan,
vice-president of the railroad compa-
ny, speaking for the switchman who
set the switch so that the train turned
oft on the Sixth Avenue track at near-
ly a right angle to its natural course,
made the following statement in
Jackson’s name:

‘‘The Ninth Avenue train which
met with the accident displayed
Sixth Avenue signals. On the assump-
tion that the signals were correct, 1
gave the train the Sixth Avenue
track.”

General Manager Hedley, of the
Inter-Borough Rapid Transit Compa-
ny, said that after the wreck the
switch was found set for a Sixth
Avenue train.

State Railway Commissioner Frank
Baker made personal observation of
the scene of the wreck today, in or-
der to have on hand any eviuence

which may be needed.
Detectives learned that Motorman

Paul Kelley spent a large part of the
day at a friend’s house, but he disap-
peared from that place before the
police arrived to arrest him.

Statements were issued by the ele-
vated railway company to the effect

that the switchman under arrest has

had a clean record ever since lie en-
tered the company’s employment, ten
years ago, and that Motorman Kelley
had several years’ experience as a
motorman in St. Louis prior to be-
ginning work in this capacity on the

New York elevated road six months
ago.

A man who went suddenly raving
mad in a subway train a few hours
after the wreck was identified as
Leopold Neugus. father of a young
man killed in the wreck. The father
was reading a papers, and it is sup-

posed had before him one of the early
stories about the wreck, for he sud-
denly jumped from his seat shouting
that his boy was killed. He tried to
climb out of a car window. When
pulled back into the train bv guards

he had to be forcibly restrained from
beating his head against the steel
walls of the car. At a hospital he was
pronounced insane. Friends who were
on the same train identified him and
said that his mind had boon sound
only a few minutes previously.

SOLI) WHISKEY TO HOYS.

A Negress Jailed at Goldsboro for
Running Blind Tiger.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C.. Sept. 11.—The
young son of Captain Boyd Smith, of
Washington. D. passed through
here tonight on a cot, being taken
to his home from the Government
Fish Laboratory at Beaufort, where lie
has hteen stationed for some time.
He is a very sick man, but his ailment
could not bo learned.

Late this afternoon there was ar-
raigned in the police court a negro
woman, charged with selling whiskey
to two white boys. It developed that
the woman Lou Hayes had sold the
boys hiskey yesterday, and .they be-
came drunk upon the streets. She
was bound over to court in a SHOO
justified bond, which she could not
give and was locked up.

SHOT INTO PASSENGER CAR.

Bullet Goes Over the Head- of People
Within the Coach.

(Special to News and Observer.)
High Point, N. C., Sept. 11. —An

unknown person shot into the first
class car of No. 12 as it passed the
main crossing here last night. The
bullet crashed through a window pane
just over the heads of passengers.
The conductor notified Superintendent
Coopenbus. who sent Detective
Ahern here to investigate the matter.

A GRAVE CHARGE
Gray Barbee, Accused by

Cousin, in Jail.

Reuben Barbee Says That the Man

Entered His House at Night With

the Intention to Buglarizc

the Home.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., Sept. 11. —Tonight

William Barbee, son of Gray Barbee,
of East Durham, is in jail on a se-
rious charge, one that will break his
neck if the charge is proven. Ho is
accused by his second cousin, Reuben
Barbee, of having entered his home
this morning at four o’clock, the ob-
ject being burglary.

William Barbee was arrested tonight
just before 7 o’clock and was locked
up without bail, pending a hearing
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

The statement made by Reuben
Barbee, which was made under oath,
is that this morning at 4 o’clock he
heard some one come into tne nnuat.

At first he thought it a eat, but later
he heard the noise in his bed room.
When he got out of the bed he found
Wm. Barbee crouching beside a couch.
He says that he took hold of William
and talked to him some five minutes,

and that during this time the wife of
Reuben Barbee was a witness and
held the lamp while her husband was
talking. He says that in addition to
this he has other evidence that will
strengthen his statement. Young Bar-
bee, the prisoner, is about twenty-one
years of age. He is the son of Gray
Barbee, of East Durham, who is a
well-to-do citizen.

The defendants has been in trouble
before, being now under bond on the
charge of entering stores in East Dur-
ham. Reuben, who is having his
cousin prosecuted, hears a reputation
that is anything hut enviable. The
hearing will come before Justice
Owens tomorrow morning.

CONDITION OF CROPS.

'file Monthly Bulletin Issued bv the
Department of Agriculture.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 11.—The month-

ly bulletin issued today by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture gives the condi-
tion of corn at 89.5, as against 84.6 a.
year ago; spring wheat 87.3; oats 90.3;
barley, 87.8; rye, 90.8; flax, 94.2; po-
tatoes, 80.9.

The average condition of tobacco on
September 1 was 85.1, against 84.1
one month ago, 83.7 on September 1,
1904 at the corresponding date in 1903,
and a five year average of 81.3.

The average condition of rice on
September 1 was 92.2 against 92.9
one month ago, 87.7 on September 1,
1904. and 93.6 at the corresponding
date in 1903,

W HISKEY KNOCKED Ol’T.

Prohibition Won :»t Littleton Against
Dispensary, None Voting for

Saloons.
----w- —¦ * ;

(Special to News and Observer.)
Littleton, N. C , Sept. 11.—Prohibi-

tion was carried here today by a
majority of 113. The vote was as
follows: Prohibition. 135: dispensary.
22; saloons, none. Everything passed
off quietly. The battle had been
fought and practically won during the
preceding week. At times it waxed
exceedingly warm, but little or no bit-
terness was engendered.

Big Baptizing.

Three Missionary Baptist, Wendell.
Clydes and Chapel churches combined
yesterday had a large baptizing at
White Oak. Twenty-two were baptiz-
ed, one of them a very old iady being
immersed w hile sitti lg in a chair.
There were about six aundred people
present arid as many as 300 convey-
ances. A vote of thank? was extended
to Mr. Dughi by all for his kindness
in loaning the building and grounds.

NOOEAF R TOUCH
BV YELLOW SHADE

Not a Fatality in New
Orleans Yesterday.

NOT FROM THE FEVER

There Were Thirty-Eight New Cases

and Eighteen New Centers of In £

section. Friction Develops at

Tallulah Over the Mosquito

Theory.

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, Sept. 11. —The official

report of the yellow fever situation

up to six o'clock this afternoon fol-

lows:

New eases,-38; total to date, 2,327;

deaths, none; total, 316; new foci, 18;

cases under treatment, 300; dis-

charged, 1,711.

Lack of laith on the part of some

of the authorities in the mosquito as
the only transmitter of yellow fever
is given as one of the causes of the

row. which has resulted in Dr. Tich-
enor's withdrawal from Tallaluh,
whither he hail been sent by the State

Board of Health to take charge of
the situation. I’ntil Dr. Tiehenor
got on the ground at Tallulah no one
had any idea of the extent of the dis-
ease there. Dr. Tiehenor at one end
of his investigation telegraphed that
the whole town was infected, that
the situation was exceedingly serious,
and that help was needed. The now
eases and deaths since have borne out
his first telegram. Dr. Tiehenor im-
mediately proceeded to apply the mos-
quito theory rigidly, hut found that
some of those in authority did not
altogether believe in it with the re-
sult that friction resulted and he ask-
ed to r< (loved.

The situation here is regarded as
most excellent, and it is universally

believed that while the fever will
not have been w ined out on the first,

of October, it will he in a declining
State at that time.

NO DEATHS IN MISSISSIPPI.

Very l ow New Cases Are Reported in

The State.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jackson, Miss.. Sept. 11.—The Miss-
issippi yellow fever summitry for the
24 hours ending at eight o'clock p. m.,
is as follows:

Gulfport, throe new cases; Mississ-
ippi City, two cases; no new cases re-
ported at Vicksburg. Natchez, Pear-
iington. Hansboro or Starkey county.
No deaths occurred in the State.

A REST FROM BI’RGLARIES.

Friend Joyner Didn’t See Thai Legged
Snake- That The Telegraph

Editor Will Vouch For.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 11. —No
burglaries have been committed hero
since Oscar Holmes, the Salisbury
darky, with the gold tooth, was locked
up as a suspicious character, Inst Fri-
day. But last night, the police got
fuH and ready for a capture. About
twelve o’clock they received a 'phone
message from Prof. Brockman saying

that a burglar had entered the dwell-
ing of Mr. J. T. Sharpe, next door, and
was in the house at that moment with
a lighted lamp helping himself. Mr.
Sharpe and his family had been
from home several days, and no one
was sleeping in the dwelling. The
riot call was turned in. The city am-
bulance and “Black Mariali" were
hitched up, and in a short while the
house was completely surrounded. Sit-
ting in the dining room with a dim
lamp was plainly seen a white man
fumbling money or papers. The bold-
est of the force demanded instant
throwing up of hands, when the sup-
posedly absent Mr. Sharpe jumped

up, threw up his hands, and at the
saiyte time demanded what in the
eternal was all the row about. He
had got back on a late train by him-
self. did not have a key and managed
to get in a window, not however,

without awaking vigilant Prof. Brock-

man. who, like other people here,
sleep now with one eye open.

Some kind friend lias sent this cor-
respondent a very neat postal card
sketch of a snake with legs chasing
the undersigned, the legs giving the
jumping power of a kangaroo. In
the distance looms a big town labelled
High Point, and on the card is
printed. “What is the brand. Friend
Joyner" The snake with legs has not
been touched or handled in this cor-
respondence. The postal should have
been sent to Editor Reese, of the Re-
cord, or Editor Farris, of the High
Point Eenterprise. This writer never
sees even a “brand of anything of
the kind libelously suggested, except

when he goes to Raleigh, where tlie
postal was mailed, and where gen-
tlemen have leisure to draw extensive

snakes with multitudinous legs for oc-
cupation.

Mr. Caesar Cone, President of the
Proximity Manufacturing Company,

ha.s been awarded medals and diplo-
mas hv the International Exposition of
1905 of Liege, for the exhibit of the
company in the United States Section
of Industrial Betterment Work, as in-
stalled and interpreted by the Ameri-
can Institute of Social Science. In the
letter announcing the award, signed
by the director, Ualman, it is stated
that the gold medal is awarded for
improved dwellings, a diploma for
general betterments, and a bronze
medal for Mr. Cone's personal inter-
est and for efficient promotion of the

working of the Public Betterment In-
stitute.

Mr. P. D. Gold. Jr., has received
notice from the Grand Exalted Ruler
of the National Lodge of Elks, T. W.
Bradly, of Louisville, of his appoint-
ment as District Deputy in the West-
ern North Carolina District. The

State has been divided into the East-
ern and Western District. Mr. Gold
will have supervision of lodges west
of Durham, embracing Greensboro,
Winston-Salem, Charlotte, Salisbury,

Asheville and Concord. Mr. Pendle-
ton, of Elizabeth City has been made
District Deputy of lodges in the East.

Miss Mary Kennett loft for Raleigh
.this morning to be with her brother.
Capt. W. R. Kennett, who is sick at
the hospital with typhoid fever.

TROOPS NOW IN CONTROL.

This Applies to Baku But Disturbances

are Spreading Throughout the
Caucasus.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Sept. 1 i.—Dispatches

fiom Baku received today indicate
that increased quiet nncl better condi-

tions are prevailing there. No furth-
er fires have occurred and the troops

that have arrived are now holding

the oil fields under control. The news
from other parts of the Caucasus,

however, is very disquieting. Distur-
bances are spreading all over the re-
gion, more or less seriously.

Britt-Nelson Receipts.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 11.—Cor-
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—Corrected

figures made public today on the

total receipts were $48,311. That
amount was divided as follows: Nel-
son $18,841.29; Britt $12,560.86; man-
agement $16,908.82.

IHE ROAD GUILTY
Blame Fixed for Wreck

On Coast Line.

Two Coroner's Juries Declare It Was

Negligent in Entrusting Train to

a Man Unfamiliar Wilh the

Road.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk. Va., Sept. 11.—Juries of

inquest from Norfolk City anil Nor-

folk county in the matter of the

wreck of the Kinston-Grecnvillo ex-

cursion train on the Atlantic Coast
Line Railway, which went thlough
an open draw over the Western Branch
of the Elizabeth River near Bruce’s
Station, August 17. when seventeen
persons lost their lives and fifty or
more were injured, both returned ver-
dicts today, holding the railroad com-
pany responsible.

The Norfolk city jury returned this
verdict:

“We, the jury from the City of
Norfolk, find that (lie Atlantic Coast
Line Bail road ma negligent in placing
Engineer Reig in charge of the train
oil a division on which lie was not
fully acquainted.*'

The verdict of the county jury was
as follows:

“We, tlie jury, find that the said
parties came to death in a wreck on
tlie Atlantic Coast Line Railway near
Bruces Station on August 17. sit an
open draw bridge: and further that
llie said Atlantic Coast Line Railway
was negligent in entrusting train to
one engineer. R. G. Reig. who was
not familiar with this division of the
road.*’

IRWIN T. JONES DEAD.

A Popular and Highly Esteemed
Young Man Passed Away Yester-

terday. The Funeral This
Afternoon

It was with a deep sense of grief
that the people of Raleigh heard yes-
terday afternoon that Irwin T. Jones
was dead, and this grief will be shar-
ed by the many friends of this esti-
mable young man throughout the
State, for he was popular wherever
known.

His death was not unexpected, his
brief illness preparing for this, as in
the past few days he had grown worse,
and later Saturday night lie took a
change for the worse. It was at sev-
enteen minutes past one o'clock yes-
terday that the end came in Rex Hos-
pital.

Mr. Jones was taken sick on Monday
of last week and the examination
showed that appendicitis was tlie

trouble. He was taken to Rex Hospital
and cn Tuesday night tlie necessary
operation was performed. It was
then seen that Mr. Jones was in a very

critical condition. Other complica-
tions and his end was brought about
by intestinal obstructions.

Irwin Jones was the oldest son of

Mr. and Mrs. Garland Jones, of this
city and had just passed his 35th
birthday, having been horn the 14th
of August 18 70. Educated in this
city he was popular as a boy and as a
young man. For many years he was
w ith the Citizens National Bank, tin li-
ly resigning a position as bookkeeper

there to become the chief accountant
in the office of Messrs. T. T. Hay &

Brother, where lie did excellent ser-
vice, being known as one of Raleigh s
ablest young men.

Mr. Jones had been married hut
a little over a year, for it was on the
Bth of June, 1904. that Miss Emily
Love, a daughter of Mr. YV. E. Love,

a prominent cotton dealer of Memphis.
Tenn. became his wife. She survives
him as does her*parents. two sisters.
Misses Florence and Frances Jones,

and three brothers, Messrs. Garland

Jones. Jr. of Waco, Tex.; (’has. Jones,

of Baltimore. Md.. and Lawrence Jones
of this city.

Those who knew Mr. Jones best,

pay highest tributes to his character.
His was of a lovable nature and he was
ever kind and charitable. Irwin Jones’

word was his bond, and he was truly

a young man o's the highest probity.
He was a consistent member of the

Edenton Street Methodist church, of

the Knights of Pythias and the Odd

Fellows. In social life he was a
charming companion.

On the Diamond.

American League.

(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., Sept. 11. —Each

team won a game here today, Boston
taking the first and Washington the

second. Scores: R* R* L.
Boston 202 100 Ol' 1*—6 11 1
Washington •••-000 300 000 —3 3 1

Batteries: Winter and Armbruster;

Patten and Heydon. Time 1:40. Um-
pire, Hurst.

Second game. R- H. E.
Boston 000 000 0— 0 1 4

Washington 461 110 I—l 416 0

Batteries: Hughes, Gibson, Criger

and Owen; Falkenhurg and Kittredge.
Time 1:20. Attendance 8,618. Um-
pire, Hurst. Galled on account of

darkness.

St. Louis, Mo., .Sent. 11.—St. Louis
lost a double header to Cleveland to-
day. Scores: R- H. E.
St. Louis ....000 000 100 00—1 7 2

Cleveland ...000 000 001 01 —2 11 0

Batteries: Pelty and Sugden;
Bernhard and Clarke. Time 2:00.
Umpire, O’Loughlin.

Second game. R. H. E.

St Louis 001 000 000 —1 4 1

Cleveland 000 000 020—2 4 1

Batteries: Glade and Sugden;
Rhoades and Clarke. Time 1:33. Um-
pire, O’Loughlin. Attendance 2,800.

National League.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 11.—Cincin-
nati and Chicago broke even today.

Scores: R. H. E.

Cincinnati 001 020 00*—3 6 3
Chicago 000 011 000 —2 6 1

Batteries: Yowinkcl and Sehlei;
Wicker and Kling. Time 2 hours.
Umpire, Bausewine.

Second game. R. H. E.

Cincinnati 000 000— 0 2 4
Chicago 822 000—12 17 2

Batteries: Chech, Walker and
Street: Brown and ONeill. Time 1:20.
Umpires, Overall and Weirner. At-
tendance 3.04)0.

South Atlantic League.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

At Columbia, S. C. R- H. E.
Columbia 001 220 01*—6 12 1
Charleston 000 000 o'!*—l 6 4

Batteries: Wenig and Carson;

Cooper and Smith. Time 1:17. Um-
pire, Latham. Attendance 600.

At Jacksonville. Fla. R. H. E.
Jacksonville ....000 010 10*—2 5 1
Macon 000 000 100—1 8 1

Batteries: Clark and Shea; Helm
and Daly. Time 1:42. Umpire,
Keefe. Attendance 800.

At, Savannah. Or. R. H. E.
Savannah 000 000 10*—1 7 2
Augusta 000 000 000 —0 3 0

Batteries: Hoff and Swindell;
Polchow and Roth. Umpire, Mat-
thews. Time 1:30. Attendance 750.

Southern League.

(By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 11.—Birm-

ingham was tlie victor in a listless ex-
hibition on the part of the pennant

winners. Score; R. H. B.
Birmingham ...100 202 000 —5 11 0
New Orleans ...000 011 000—2 8 6

Batteries: Dessau, Reagan and
Matthews: Phillips and Sullivan. Time
1:30. Umpire, Carpenter.

Montgomery. Ala., Sept. 11.—Mont-
gomery shut Little Rock out this af-
ternoon, winning tlie fifth consecu-
tive game of tlie present series. At-
tendance 100. Score: R. H. E.
Little Rock 000 000 o—o 6 0
Montgomery 110 010 2 —5 12 0

Batteries: Chinn and Garvin; Star-
keli and Millerick. Time 1:30. Um-
pire, Plhret.

ONE AMVE OIT OE FIFTEEN.

Went to Africa Led by Glowing Prom-
ises and Found a Railroad

Camp »:i the Jungle.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago. Sept. 11. —A dispatch to
the Tribune from Mobile, Ala., says
William Hilburn, a former resident of
this city, arrived here yesterday after
three adventureous years spent in the
wilds of Africa with fifteen others, in
response to glowing offers by agents
of a construction company building
the Cape to Cairo railroad. Hilburn
is the only one of the sixteen to re-
turnc alive. Hilburn and his fifteen
companions accepted terms to work
on tho railroad as engineers and tres-
tle builders. They left Pensacola,
Fla,, on August 22, 1902. under a
promise of big wages and other flat-
tering inducements. The party em-
barked for the Zambesi river district,
north of the Transvaal, where the
Cape to Cairo railroad was under con-
struction. In duo time they arrived.
At this time Hilburn states their
hardships began. What was expected
to he a scene of activity and wealth
turned out to be a desolate railroad
camp in the jungles.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK.

This Institution is Organized at Wil-

mington With M. J. Heyer

as President.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington. X. (*.. Sept. 11.—The
Southern National Bank was organizeu
here today with a most flattering out-
look for the beginning of business next
Monday. The officers and directors
elected are: President, Matt J. Heyer;
First Vice-president. Hugh Macß&s;
Second Vice-president, D. L. Gore;
Cashier, (’has. X. Evans; Directors.
Hugh Macßae. D. L. Gore, J. A. Ar-
ringdale, J. A. Taylor. L. Hanson, E
Ahrens. John H. Rainier, Isadore Bear.
Matt J. Heyer and Z. W. Whitehead,
all of this city; D. D. McColi, Bennetls-
ville. S. C.: S. O. Middleton. HUlsville.
X. C.; H. C. Bridger, Bladenhoro, X.
C.; C. C. Pridgen, Tarboro.

MUST HORATIUS
STANDALLALONE?

Are Yerkes’ Myrmidons

Cussing Holton Out?

WHO’LL HE CONVICT?

And if He Convicts Anybody Will He

Lose His Political Head for Being

too Dumbed Officious? Alas

for This Modern Ho-
ratius.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 11.—There

were no new developments yesterday

in the Federal court realm. Every •

body connected with either the Reve-

nue Department or the Department of
Justice was quietly and properly en-
joying a Sunday rest. Today things

are equaly quiet, and no more reports

of eloping defendants have reached
headquarters here. Saturday night
there was wholesale mailing from the
clerk's oflice of capiases for the arrest
of parties indicted. Aside from the
reported escape Saturday of Hasty,
Bryan and Hardin at VVilkesboro, there
has been no further excitement in the
marshal's office.

That there is a tremendous hard
road to travel ahead for the District
Attorney before he gets anybody con-
victed, seems now to be assured. He
came back last night, and is hard at
work today locked up in his office,
looking over the lay of the land, for
he begins to realize, it is said, moie

than ever before, that the turning

point of his political, professional and
official existence has about arrived. He
will realize it more than he has ever
yet done when he reads the following
marshalling of impediment i con-
fronting him, politically and other-
wise.

Goins to Squeal.
As to the indictments found by the

grand jury, so far as the revenue offi-
cers are concerned, it will not prove
far from the truth to predict that be-
fore tiie conclusion of the matter other
people are going to get into trouble.
Already can be heard complaints from
those indicted or their friends, that

officers have been allowed to escape
who were equally guiltyof offenses al-
leged to be crimes. Detailed mention
of offenses committed by tiiose not in-
dicted by those who are, is exactly

what is necessary to bring about and
develop evidence sufficient, or tangible
enough to secure the indictments. This
may be the very object of the Depart-

ment of Justice officials. At least it

is a charitable construction.
It had been thought that

the friction between the In-
ternal Revenue forces and those
representing the Department of Jus-
tice, or to be plain the tight of the

revenuers and distillers and their po-
litical bosses or creatures as the case
may be, would certainly cease, when
it became known of >ll men that there
was no doubt of the wholesale derelic-
tion of duty on the part of many in
regard to the observance of enforce-
ment of the internal revenue laws in

this district. But this seems also to

have been a mistake. It was perfect-
ly natural, while these matters were
under investigation by the Department
of Justice detectives from Washington,
deputy collectors under lire in vari-
ous localities should have had men
employed to follow up these detectives
and try to discover, if not to thwart,

the object of so much activity. In
two instances it has become known
that even lawyers representing them
took it upon themselves to follow in
the wake of these department repre-
sentatives. They even went so far is
to demand of the solicitor of the Su-

perior court at a very recent term of
court in Wilkes county, it is well es-
tablisher by a reliable report, as t<> have
a bill of indictment drawn and pre-

sented to the grand jury, against these
detectives, charging them with subor-

dination of perjury or other offense
against the laws of North Carolina It

is also said that if such a bill had been
sent, the grand jury would unques-
tionably have returned true bills, but
that the solicitor refused to take the
initiative, saying to the agents or at-
torneys of the complainants: "You

must proceed in the regular way in

this matter. If there has been low
violated, make your complaint before
a justice of the peace and have the
matter sent up to court, and it will
become our duty to draw a bill and
prosecute, or make your complaint be-
fore the grand jury. If they return a
presentment it would bo my duty to
draw a bii and prosecute, but what in
the world would ‘Prisidlnt Rooservilt’
think of me were I to bulge forrerd
and indict two of his own riprisintl-
tives in my court.” It seems now. how-
ever. in the light of recent develop-
ments. that not only the subordinate
officers in the service here who wer*.

under investigation resented enquir-
ing into their conduct, but that tine
revenue department itself was taking
a hand and that In the legal flight to
come, all its force and influence will
be given in aid of th« defendants.

Ml b» the .Vlire.
The revenue agent here is

quoted as saying since the
indictments were returned Sat-
urday. that if all who have returned
fraudulent expense accounts, or ac-
eo'ints for evnenses above those actu-
ally incurred are to be indicted, no
man in the service will fail of persecu-
tion or prosecution. When Depvtv
Gollector Samuels was arrested here
Saturday, indicted in twenty-five sep-
arate counts charging forgery, con-
spiracy. false vouchers and false re-
ports of captured stills, and already
under sentence of the Superior court

(Continued on Page Four.)


